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‘Ring by spring’:The rapid race to tie the knot
KalleySavona
C

ampus
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The phrase is commonly
known around Hope's campus:
“ring by spring.” You hear it
mentioned in a conversation
your first year, but you are
not sure what it means. What
kind of ring? A championship
ring? Maybe those people you
overheard were athletes. Spring
is only a semester away though.
H o w could they expect to be
super successful with their
sports teams during the first
semester?
At this point you are
confused, so you ask a friend
if they know what “ring by
spring” is all about. Finally, you
are enlightened. Basically, you
are supposed to get engaged
by spring of your senior year.
People tend to sound sarcastic
when uttering the phrase, so you
assume it is the running joke
on campus about long-term
relationships.
Over the next few years,
one or two of your peers end
up getting engaged. You do not
think much about it because
those people
are simply
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SHE SAID YES! — Anna Stafford (’19) Is overcome with emotion as Marc Boersma gets down
on one knee. It Is difficult not to admire this truly stunning pair.
outliers for tying the knot in
the middle of college. Senior
year arrives and suddenly there
is an apocalypse of proposals.
Instagram features photo after
photo of the boyfriend down
on one knee and the girlfriend
standing with her hands clasped
over her mouth in joyful shock.

You read the same captions over
and over. “I said yes!” “I am the
luckiest person in the world!”
“Can’t wait to spend the rest of
my lifewith this guy/girl!”
N o w the pressure is on for
you to get engaged. You sign up
for websites like e-harmony and
obsess over finding the perfect

spouse. You become unable to
do homework because all you
can think about is love. Your
health plummets because you
begin living off of nothing but
chocolate chip cookies.
Alright, perhaps thisisgetting
a bit extreme. Isn’t leaving
college and finding an adult

career enough to contemplate
and deal with in the first place?
You can be glad to not have to
deal with planning a wedding
like some of your peers, which
they impressively handle while
stillin school.
At the same time, it can be
hard not to be a bitjealous ofthe
young couples inlove.You might
think to yourself, “W h y haven’t
I found my person yet?” Others
in relationships might feel the
pressure to commit and just get
engaged already. Regardless of
your relationship status, don’t
stress over the stereotype of
getting that “ring by spring.”
Ifyou are single, there is still
so much of your life ahead of
you, so there isno need to worry
about finding your person just
yet. If you are in a relationship,
take itslow ifthat iswhat seems
right for you. That is not to
say that no one our age should
marry.
If you are engaged,
congratulations and best wishes
to you and your fiance. As for
everyone as a whole, may you
discover endless happiness
and success no matter what
chapter of life you are currently
experiencing.

Bookstore offers m u c h m o r e than b o o k s
Miles Pruitt
C

ampus

C o -E d i t o r

What is the bookstore? I
guess you go there to buy books,
but there is so much more.
You have clothes, socks, coats,
folders, candy, cold medicine for
those nights when you feel like
crap, and a helping hand named
Miles Pruitt (’19), who has many
nicknames.
The bookstore is committed
toserving itscustomers, whether
they attend Hope, are from the
surrounding community or
are complete strangers coming
to visit. The bookstore is also
a place where you find lovely
students such as Jazlyn (’19),
Joseph (’21), Brittany (’20), Sean
(’20) and many more. It is truly
an all-inclusive community.
Here you willoften find Miles,
who saunters in and out ofwork,
wondering when 4:30 p.m. will
roll round since that is when he
will finally be off the clock. He
leaves to do homework, projects
or sometimes even to take a
power nap before becoming a
night-crawler. As he stays up

W

LUXURY & STYLE — The bookstore offers top-notch comfort
while simultaneously providing stylish trends for students to
rock on and off campus.
into the evening, midnight rolls
around, and he immediately falls
asleep. The cycle repeats itself
at the bookstore every Monday,

Wednesday and Friday. Work
may or may not be steady, but
you will always find him there.
He might be taking his time

perusing through the beautiful
array ofmanila folders or looking
through the one-dollar candy to
see ifhe even likes any of it.This
only ever results in passing over
it day after day and returning to
his station.
Whe n you walk in on one
of your occasional trips here,
you can immediately admire
the stylish decor, complete with
the newest technology available
to man. The computers glisten
with the Dell logo, allowing the
staffto complete tasks in a jiffy.
Then you can go to the back,
where there are boxes galore of
extra clothing reigning free. You
walk up the partially painted
staircase, and there you find
bulks of incoming deliveries.
Walking back downstairs and
towards the registers, you will
find both the DJ location and the
breakroom nestled in the back
corner. The students and staff
take turns playing an intriguing
blend of music, ranging from
country to pop to the occasional
rap song that everyone likes.
The store is trying to get more

variety in their music playlist,
but having it on an iPod touch
says something about those
attempts.
The floor is even more
amazing. Stacks and stacks of
books siton the shelves, in all of
their slightly overpriced glory,
waiting to fall into the hands of
unsuspecting students who will
all burn holes in their pockets.
At the end of the year, the
bookstore kindly offers students
the option of selling their books
back for about 10% of what they
originally purchased them for.
The best way to go is aiming
for the apparel, in all of its
enticing aesthetic and comfort.
The shirts,pants and sweatshirts
lure you in with their soft touch,
but many failto notice the price
attached, usually leading to a
large bill.
Luckily, students’ accounts
save many from the toils of
paying their bills, or at least
saving them the heartache of
viewing their bank account.
This is your invitation to the
bookstore. Come as you are.
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T his W e e k a t H o p e
Today
S P A C E PAN EL: H O P E A S T R O N A U T S
This panel discussion, which will
take place from 3:00 to 4:00 p.m.
in Graves-Winants Auditorium, is
focused o n s pa ce experiences of
the H o p e Astronaut. All students are
w e l c o m e to join to learn m o r e about
going to space a n d w h a t it takes. The
next s pa ce mission is scheduled for
2020.

Thursday
W I N T E R FILM SERIES: M E N A T W A R
T h e film tells the story of Micheal,
a n independent m a n in his late 40s,
w h o declares a w a r on h a m b u r g e r s
to stop their operations in the
Michigan highlands. In the midst of
his dangerous, a n d at times, illegal,
activism, a long-forgotten application
to adopt a child from Angolia is
approved, a n d Micheal is faced with
the challenge of having this n e w
addition to his life while still fighting
for his cause. T h e film is in English,
Spanish, with English subtitles, a n d is
rated R for inproper language.

Friday
C O M P U T E R C L U B VISIT T O Al
CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
Join the C o m p u t e r Club for their
last excursion of the semester! W e
will be visiting the Meijer Corporate
Headquarters in G r a n d Rapids, Ml.
f ro m 8:00 to 1 2: 00 p.m. to learn
m o r e about their computers.You will
also enjoy conversation with artificial
intelligence. Transportation will not
b e provided, you will have to teleport
there. Registration is required o n the
world wide web.

In B rief

LECTURE: FROM SPACE
TO THE GROUND
T h e S p a c e Club w e l c o m e s Scott
Banks, w h o will s p e a k on the topic of
c o m i n g b ac k from spa ce o n Monday,

Students protest weather changes
the political science department,
who wished to remain unnamed
for fear of safety, had this to
Tensions were high at say regarding the protest: “I
noontime last Sunday after understand it. I really do. But
the weather did not cooperate. what is the administration
What was once peaceful chatter supposed to do? It's been this
and pleas for reasoning quickly way for generations, and frankly
boiled over into shouting, I don't see why that needs to
insults and displays of violence. change now. It’s just part of life
“This injustice will not stand!” around here, and I wish our
a student cried out, holding up students would face it head-on
her DIY protest sign reading instead. It’s just the weather!” I
“No peace.” Gatherings at the was asked not to quote any more
Pine Grove amassed several than that.
Temperatures were promised
dozen people before Campus
Safety was required to break to rise, as evidenced on Friday,
up the assembly. What stirred reaching 55 degrees. Students
students this greatly? The rejoiced, making extravagant
Anchor provides the exclusive displays of their good fortune
with shorts and even some
details.
Timothy Embertson (’21) skirts. Betrayal was quick at
made his case quite clear, taping hand, however. Flurries and
up his sign on a piece of wood. temperatures ofbelow 30 degrees
“It’s bogus, man. W e just like... returned on Sunday, taunting the
it’s gotta happen already. W e ’re students who protested against
not happy. They know we’re what they believed to be a putnot happy; now what? It can’t down from the administration.
be that hard to fix.” Embertson
President Voskuil was seen
was later arrested, alongside 11 fleeing campus just as the
others, for agitation and public protests commenced.
It was
indecency charges at the end clear that the majority were
of the protest. He is currently unhappy with the miserable
requesting a GoFundMe page conditions outside. Every story
has two sides, however, with
for bail.
Things had barely calmed some select students posting on
an hour after the completion of social media about the situation.
the protest. A professor from A highly controversial post, “This
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FRIENDS GATHER AGAINST INJUSTICE - Similar to the
photo, students were fighting against the Injustice of weather
change. The skies were supposed to be sunny and relatively
warm, but that was not the case. Students have a right to be
mad.
is ridiculous. It is that Michigan
lake effect! There’s no getting
around it,and it’snot the admin’s
fault!” was quoted from Twitter
user @NoDutchAintMuch412.
Another post was found on
Snapchat from ILikeEmBig_777:
“I’m a S T E M major, so I know
about stuff like this, and

everything else. I can guarantee
you
100%
that
weather
manipulation is possible, and
Hope’s doing it.” Finally, a theory
by Xx_Cook>Phelps_xX on
Tumblr reads: “Calvin did it.
Fight me Calvin.” The Anchor
has yet to get an official response
from the administration.

D o people actually work in college?

April 8 at 7:00 p.m. In Graves-Winants

out in print. Unfortunately,
the Ranchor cannot literally
speak. As this happens, people
begin to understand each other's
Here’s the thing about
differences but also shared
college. You might want to have
experiences, regardless of where
a lot of fun, but you still need
they come from. All that said, ifa
to figure out what your major
music major went into a crowd of
is. Seriously, some people can’t
engineering
majors, what would
even decide whether they want
happen?
they
would probably
water or pop/soda whatever.
break
into
the
long
melody, as the
H o w can they decide what they
Engineering students calculate
want to do in college?
the density or strength of the air
The people of Hope College
around them. Meanwhile, in the
are represented by a variety of
english department, you might
completely seperate groups:
find students writing long love
engineers, who solve problems;
poems or simply writing prose
arts majors, who use their
to the tune of a heartbraking
creations to fulfill their dreams
love story or a simple prose
of stardom; chemistry/biology
on random, indirect thoughts
majors, who are only seen not
C arter D a m a s k a
flowing through the brain. A
studying at Phelps, where they
refuel to continue studying ASPYNEXTDOOR— Jack Deubner records the communicates Brain surgeon, or some of the
forever and ever. All of these conversations between people. Little did you know that he pre-med majors would have
group stay far away from each works for the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA). But on a side a field day looking inside the
brains of writers.
other, very rarely seeking each note, he does have a future on television so watch for hlml
Once in a blue moon, a music
other out unless they happen to
because engineers have so much drawn out conversations with major might be intersted in art,
be friends.
One ofthose students isPablo free time! One can only theorize friends or random people he but if you really think about it,
Bejarano (’21), who is not only what Pablo will become, but he has never met, because that is music and art are both methods
a engineering major but also a has big dreams and aspirations recoding arts majors for you of expression. Engineers like
to problem-solve, so reading a
folks!
philosophy major. He also has beyond college.
One can imagine him poem or prose might not suit
O n the other end of the
a great sense of humor, which
helps him through difficult spectrum Jack Deubner (’20) is a becoming a famous newscaster them the best. Engineering to
engineering classes. And the composite double major. There or professional talker, while English, Music to Engineering,
classes will only get harder from isnot a lotknown about him, but also doubling as a broadcaster, there are infite combinations to
now on, but he only has two one can assume that he spends a similar to the mold of the consider, ut none of this stuff
really matters because time is a
more years to make it through, lot of his time communicating, famous Ron Burgundy, who
so he should live through it. If whether in classes or in his became infamous for his spot- figment of our imagination. No
you want to find Pablo, you can fraternity, because there is alot on broadcasting. W h e n he matter what we do or how we do
probably look in the Engineering of communication anywhere does reach the top, he will give it,time willcease to existbecause
building or on rare occasions you go. He loves speaking into sole credit for his success to itnever really existed before. But
probably, at Fraternity events, microphones or having long the Ranchor for getting him we will continue to tell time.

Auditorium. Banks, the founder a n d

Miles Pratt

executive director of the S p a c e Club,

C a m p u s C o -E d i t o r

Is passionate about s p a c e travel a n d
strategies

for truly

helping

those

experiencing n e e d for s p a c e travel. T h e
lecture Is free a n d o p e n to the public.
Please contact s p a c e @ h o p e . e d u with
any questions.

DAY OF FLYING
D a y of Flying is a finite online giving
event to support students at H o p e
College w h o are interested In flying
around the world. Stop by the B S C on
Thursday, April 1 1 or Friday, April 12,
for a fun d a y filled with flying, food a n d
prizes! Give to w h a t you love. C h o o s e
w h a t area your gift will i m p a c t Learn
m o r e online at flyingfar.hope.edu.

PRUIH IN WASHINGTON,
D.C.
Last

Wed n e s d a y ,

President-Elect

Miles Pruitt (’19) w a s in Washington,
D.C. for a

networking event with

Washingt on Honors students, alumni,
families a n d friends of H o p e College
This event w a s
Hope

sponsored

Development

and

by the
Alu mni

E n g a g e m e n t team. T h e Washingt on
Honors students are in Washington,
D.C. for the semester. Pruitt mingled
with the students a n d w a s able to take
pictures with them. Pruitt also brought
along his virtual toolkit, which Included
a teleporter, a s pa ce module, s o m e
granules f ro m the m o o n a n d his dog.
w a s great for the students! T h e d o g did
not actually exist, but the Al gave the
Impression that it did actually exist.

Hope College Pull could save American politics
Claire Buck
N

ation/ w o r l d

E ditor

As polarization and divisive
partisan rhetoric erode trust
in American democracy, one
political science expert has
proposed a new way of choosing
governing officials, inspired by
Hope Colleges longstanding
tradition known as the Pull.
Democratic elections would be
replaced by a massive, threehour tug-of-war competition
between
Democrats
and
Republicans. The party that
holds the most rope at the end of
the contest will lead the nation’s
government. “The old system of
voting just doesn’t work in 21st
century America,” said political
scientist David Vanzoop in an
interview with the Anchor.
“The public feels disconnected
from their governing elites, and
elections don’t have legitimacy
anymore. That's why we’ve
proposed this new approach.
What could be more legitimate
than a three-hour spectacle
of pain, screaming and brute
strength?”
After extensively studying
the Pull at Hope College,
Vanzoop published his paper
this week. According to his
theory, constituents will feel
more loyalty toward officials
after watching, them groan in
agony for hours in a muddy

H0PE.EDU

THE FUTURE OF DEMOCRACY? — New political science
research suggests replacing democratic elections with a
competition Inspired by the annual Hope College tradition.
trench. “At Hope, students seem
to really admire the pullers,"
said Vanzoop. “I mean, some of
them are just really freaked out
by the whole thing, but most
of them are impressed.” He
explained that the Pull brings
the school together, a concept
that he hopes could translate to
greater national unity in an era
of divisive politics. “Every year,
the Pull draws a huge crowd,”
said Vanzoop. “Students feel
really invested. People just don’t
care about politics right now—
look at our voter turnouts over
the last few election cycles."
Replacing elections with a Pull-

inspired competition, Vanzoop
claims, would heighten interest
and involvement in politics.
“Of course, the public would no
longer have any say in choosing
their leaders and legislators, but
the whole event would definitely
be more exciting than filling out
a ballot."
Vanzoop
acknowledged
concerns about voters’ inability
to have a real influence in
these types of competitions.
“Lots of people have told me
this isn’t a democratic solution
sjf}ge the people aren’t actually
selecting the leaders that they
think are most qualified to run

their country,” said Vanzoop.
“But how much did your vote
actually matter in the first place
with the whole Electoral College
situation messing things up?”
He also explained that citizens
would stillhave a way of making
a difference under the new
political system. “What critics
forget isthat while you can’tcast
a vote for the candidate of your
choice,you can definitelyscream
encouragement and chant your
favorite political slogans at them
while they pull.”
Whe n I interviewed students
about Vanzoop’s ideas, the
response was mostly favorable.
“Voting is pretty depressing
now,”said one sophomore. “Your
vote barely counts, and it’s hard
to know if the candidates will
stand by their original positions.
But ifparties had to compete in a
brutal challenge of strength and
endurance every election cycle,
that would at least be more fun
to watch.” Others agreed. “Our
representatives right now only
got elected because they had
a lot of money,” said a senior.
“Replacing our current system
with a tug-of-war would really
level the playing field. You
wouldn’t need to be rich or
manipulative or connected with
the right lobbyists to be chosen
to lead this country. You would
just need to be totally ripped."

G o v e r n o r ’s l o w b u d g e t plan to fix
M i c h i g a n roads:
M a k e the p e o p l e
responsible

N e w Y o r k T imes

Claire Buck
N

ation/

W

orld

E ditor

Faced with deteriorating infrastructure
and a tight budget, the governor of Michigan
has c o m e up with a n e w plan to fill potholes
without an unpopular hike to the gas tax:
m a k e every Michigander responsible for
fixing and maintaining their o w n ten-foot
stretch of road. “If Michigan residents d o n ’t
wa nt to pay m o r e taxes, they’re going to
have to take the responsibility for the repairs
into their o w n hands-literally,” said the
governor. “1d o n ’t have a lot of options here.”
To put the governor’s plan into action,
state employees delivered R o a d Repair Kits
to Michigan households on Monday. Each
kit contains one shovel, one pickaxe, two
rolls of duct tape, three bottles of glue and
one can of R e x Seal adhesive. “Obviously it
R e ei^^^Peveyffirie- IffiRere w ere
s o m e povJef1tools5ir?tfrerefbu^like w e ’ve
said before: the budget’s pretty short,” said

H o p e engineers propose climate change solution

Transportation. “I’m sure the go od people

Cameron Geddes

wh at to do.”

S taff W

riter

With
rising
global
temperatures and concern
over melting icebergs, political
figures around the globe
are
encouraging
creative
approaches to solving the
world's climate change crisis.
Many businesses are turning to
common measures to reduce
their ecological
footprint:
reducing
C02
emissions,
pulling plastic from ocean tides,
cannibalizing humans to reduce
cow consumption and so on.
But some ambitious students
among Hope College’s very own A LUXURY H O M E — Massive, temperature-controlled
have designed a more stylish cruise ships could be the perfect solution to placate penguins
treatment to ensure the survival displaced from their habitats by rising global temperatures.
of a fan-favorite species whose
male penguins to roam freely
icy homes are threatened. Their biology majors tell me has been
during the off-season. “I
predicted
for
quite
some
time.”
invention? Specialized cruiserealized during my extensive
I
sat
down
with
engineering
liners retrofitted for penguins.
research watching ‘March of
This project is currently in student Matthew Dickerson
the
Penguins’ that 70 miles of
its planning stages but is the to discuss the specifications
marching
was not going to fit
for the ocean-liners. Each one
result of sound logic. Secondwithin
the
technical parameters
year student Forest Rulison would have completely modern
furnishings and be able to hold of the deck construction. Our
explained the reasoning behind
interpreters negotiated with the
approximately 6,000 penguins.
the project. “They [penguins]
have been forced to grapple Special units would be installed birds, but they refuse to accept
with the results of largely man to keep the ship interiors a cozy our proposal of just lapping
made climate change. It’s only -30 degrees Celsius. Special around the deck a hundred
decks integrated into the base times. They squawked back that
fair that we, as the human
race, should be the ones to fix of the ships would allow the itwould violate the penance and
fortitude that the rite of passage
flightless birds to dive beneath
it. Aside from preserving one
yields.
They hold very tightly to
of nature's most majestic avian the surface of the water to catch
tradition, you understand. As
species, this peace offering fish and use the facilities.
A technical challenge that an engineer, this has been my
would drastically reduce the
the designers have faced thus most complex challenge yet.”
likelihood of an overthrow
Students have rallied behind
far
is the need to allow the
attempt by them, which the

the director of Michigan’s Department of
of Michigan are smart en ou gh to figure out

Despite limfted supplies a n d direction,

the idea, blowing through the
all of the usual government
regulations
which
would
stop a $800 million titan-ofindustry from floating the
arctic circle. The economics
department,
however,
has
raised a few questions about
the financing of such a vehicle.
Among their main concerns
is the fact that there are few
private organizations who
would willingly dispense capital
for such a project when the
chances for returns are literally
zero. They also cite that the
engineering department has
explicitly denied claims that it
will be a zoo, thus minimizing
chances ofsecuring government
funding. Mr. Rulison and Mr.
Dickerson declined to comment
on these potential challenges,
becoming visibly agitated at my
bringing up the question: “It's
the future; sacrifices must be
made.”
Several major cruise-liner
companies have responded
positivelytothe design. Carnival
and Royal Caribbean have
both heaped praises, calling
it “inspired” and “innovative.”
A representative from the
penguins has stated that Viking
Cruises was not going to be
considered for partnership,
due to last week’s incident. Stay
tuned for more information as
the story develops.

Michigan residents have j u m p e d to the task
of m e nd ing potholes an d sealing cracks with
their usual Midwest positivity. “I w a s n ’t sure
whatto d o atfirst,” said Bill Vandeberg, an IT
m a n a g e r f r o m Holland. “I mean, Iremodeled
our bathroom last fall, but fixing roads isn’t
really in m y skillset. But I found s o m e great
videos on the YouTube, a n d n o w m y ten-foot
section of street is g o nn a be the smoothest
in the state.” Others have gotten the whole
family involved: “M y husb and is shoveling
gravel, I’m leveling it out, and w e ’ve got the
kiddos mixing asphalt,” said one mother
from the Zeeland area. “It’s really brought us
together as a family.”
By the end of the week, drivers noted
that s o m e parts of the road were in
considerably

better conditions.

Others

appeared to have been simply covered in a
thin layer of glue. “I’m not really sure what
they were thinking here,” said Katie Klopps,
a commuter. “They kind of just stuck tape
across these potholes. Still, I guess it’s
better than nothing."
The governor doesn't expect roads to be
perfect, but she reminded the public that w e
c a n ’t always expect the government to fix
everything. “I think this initiative will really
help cultivate a sense of civic responsibility
and cooperation throughout the state," said
Whitmer. S h e acknowledged that citizens
aren’t road repair experts, but throughout
the interview she s e e m e d to be ma king a
desperate effort to be optimistic. “It m a y
not be ideal, but it’s the best w e can do,”
she said at the site of o n e of the roads under
repair. S h e tripped over a crack covered in
tape, sighed and said, “I’m sure if w e work
together, w e can build a better future for
Michigan.”

W h a t d o you m e m o ? College edition
Sarah Sanders
V oices E ditor

FUTURE PREDICTIONS - The past may be paved in blood, but the
future is lined with corn.

AWKNOWLEDGEING THE IMPENDING FUTURE - My face
when the professor says how many more times we meet
before finals.

-v.

/ Y

EVOLUTION OF THE COLLEGE STUDENT - Freshman, Sophomore,
Junior, and Senior.

BREAKDANCING THROUGH LIFE — The Anchor would like to ongratulate
Spain for their mastery of breakdancng for the entirety of the 100m
dash, even ifvictory eluded them.

CATS FOR A BETTER LIFE - Man, who was once
bald, achieves enlightenment thanks to cat hair.
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New guards on sidewalk
Fear throughout c a m p u s brings n e w officers to position
Molly Douma
S taff W

riter

Editor’s note: T h e subject o f this interview
will be referred to as S M (sidewalk monitor),
as she prefers a n o n y m i t y f o r the sake o f
undercover work.

“The reign of pushy longboards and obnoxious
scooters is over,” says SM.
This Hope College hero has been hired to “return the
sidewalks to allcommon walking pedestrians, protecting
them from any scooter or hoverboard-riding hooligans
in the vicinity,"according to the job description provided
by Hope's Public Affairs and Marketing office.
This issue has lingered in the Hope community for
decades. Each year, the safety of those who use the
sidewalks is jeopardized by some alternative form of
transportation. In the 70s, it was roller skates. The 90s
brought the sinister skateboard— later transformed by
less-balanced hipsters into the longboard. W e passed
through 2016 increasingly haunted by a new generation
of hoverboards and electric scooters.
Could itgetany more alarming,you ask?Well,welcome
to 2019. W e have it all, including the newest addition
of “one-wheelers”:the nightmare of a hoverboard with
one less wheel. Reports of this threatening mode of
transportation terrorizing pedestrians on the sidewalks
is the straw that broke the camel’s back.
“W e just knew that itwas time,” said a Hope Human
Resources representative, also wishing to remain
anonymous after the creation of this controversial
position. “After years of complaints, we decided that it
was in the interest of safety for our beloved students,
faculty and staff that we require a position such as this
to come to life.”
In her new position as hero and guardian of the
sidewalk, S M will be in charge of patrolling campus

under the guise of a casual college student.
W h e n a biker is seen weaving through peacefully
strolling students or the sound of a skateboard blazing
up from behind causes innocent pedestrians to leap into
the grass out of fear, S M will be there.
As I shadowed her throughout a day on the job, I
was lucky enough to witness one such confrontation. It
was 11:54 a.m. on a Monday. Hope students streamed
in every direction— heading to class, to lunch or simply
minding their own business.
From afar, I began to hear loud exclamations from
students and a low hum that can only mean one thing:
a hoverboard. I looked over at SM, already feeling those
familiar waves of dread roll over me, forcing me to inch
toward the edge of the sidewalk in anticipation.
W e locked eyes, and she nodded: “It’s go time."
At a speed Iwould have missed had Itaken the time to
blink, S M removed her casual windbreaker to reveal an
intimidating, official-looking neon bomber jacket, drew
a megaphone out of its hidden holster and extracted a
sign out of her belt as ifitwere a sheathed sword.
Running toward the offender with a powerful,
decisive confidence I stillcannot fathom to this day, S M
singlehandedly slowed down the speeding hoverboarder.
Once the convict had removed themselves from the
board and had received S M ’s warning and stern talkingto, the surrounding crowd of pedestrians erupted into
deafening applause.
“Just doing m y civic duty,” S M said, saluting the
crowd. “Giving your sidewalks back."
“It truly is a rewarding profession," she said to me
on our walk away from the scene. “I have always had a
passion for protection, safety and the freedom to stroll.
I am thankful to finally share this ambition with the
wonderful walkers of Hope College.”
Walk with confidence, people. N o w there’s someone
on your side.

The reign of pushy
longboards and obnoxious
scooters is over.
H 0 PE.EDU

AT PEACE — With the Implementation of a new sidewalk monitor on campus, students will no longer

— SM

have to fear their walk to class. Rather, they will be able to cross campus feeling relaxed and safe.
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Fight breaks out in Jack H. Miller lobby

In B

rief

Upcoming Events

Students brawl over different plural forms of m o o s e
Abigail Bache
A

rts

E ditor

It was a typical March
afternoon atHope College when
the fight broke out in the Jack
H. Miller Center for Musical
Arts lobby last Thursday. What
seemed like an innocent debate
escalated rapidly, ending with
two students wrestling on the
floor. The students, whose
names have not been released
to the public, were taken into
custody by Campus Safety.
According to onlookers,
the altercation arose from a
discussion between a handful of
music majors over the correct
plural form of the word “moose.”
After a few minutes laughing
of and debating between
themselves, two of the students
began to grow heated over
whether the correct term was
“mooses” or “meese.”
Junior Ally Smith, who was
involved in the initial debate,
remarked that she had not
anticipated the interaction
getting so out of hand. Smith
recalls, “[one student] grew
agitated because [the other] did
not believe the correct plural
form of moose is meese, even
though moose rhymes with
goose and fh<? plufal TbfiiT'W

G o og le

BATTLE TO THE DEATH — Above Is an accurate depiction of the fight, Ifthe students were
goose is geese.” According to
the witness, the other student
argued that if the plural form
of a word was determined by
the plural form of the words it
rhymed with, then the plural of
ox would be oxes and not oxen,
since the plural of box isboxes.
The fight was documented
by several students who were
passing through the lobby and
stopped to record the scenario
dh'rthdir hibbile phones instead

of helping to break the students
apart. It wasn’t until 15 minutes
later when one of the custodial
staff members happened into
the lobby that the students
were pulled apart and brought
to Campus Safety for a short
debriefing.
Luckily, the two students
have since agreed to disagree
on the correct plural form for
moose, but for’'Some of hs, the
question will live on, rolling

Zach Dankert
riter’

A well-known Hope College
professor of dance took the
campus by storm. when a
dance she had choreographed
was performed for the first
time for the public eye.
Audience members flocked
to the Knickerbocker Theatre
on March 29 to witness the
performance, and none were
disappointed.
“What
an
amazing
performance! I was sobbing
halfway through, and I saw
many others doing the same
by the end,” a faculty member
stated.
“J've never seen anything
so- beautiful,” one student
reminisces. “It was like Jesus
himself was up there too,
dancing on the stage.”
“I felt the utter grace of God,
watching that performance,”
a professor of philosophy
observed. “I desperately want
to know what could have
inspired the choreographer to
invent deft, delicate movements
displaying such infinite gravitas
and sensuality.”
Everyone who attended the
show is wondering the exact
same thing. The Anchor had
the amazing opportunity to
interview the now-famous
dance professor and ask her the
questions that are burning in
everyone's minds.
She had this to say: “What,
inspiration? Nah, man.
I

Top Movies from the
Weekend

actually meese (or mooses?) Instead of humans.
around in our brains, causing us
to question everything we have
ever learned about the English
language. Should the plural form
of a word match with the plural
form of a word it rhymes with?
W e may never know.
What are your thoughts?
Send us an email or tag us on
social media to letus know your
thoughts on what the plural
form of moose is. Also, try not
to get into any fights.

‘Pointless’dance w o w s critics, audience
' S taff W

Kruizenga Art M u s e u m : O n c e W e r e
N o m a d s : Textiles a n d Culture in
Baluchistan Exhibit @ Kruizenga
D a n c e Off - 9:09 p.m. W e d n e s d a y @
S C H A A P Science Center Atrium
Jazz C o m b o s Concert - 7:30 p.m.
W e d n e s d a y @ J H M Recital Hall
Winter Film Series: W o m a n At W a r 7:30 p.m. W e d n e s d a y - Friday @
Knickerbocker Theatre
Boogie Lessons - 4 a.m. Thursday @
Pine Grove
Concert B a n d P er forma nce - 7:30
p.m. Thursday @ J H M Concert Hall
Music Colloquium - 3:00 p.m. Friday
@ J H M 140
Underwater Disco - 6 a.m. Friday @
D o w Center Pool
Senior Art S h o w - 3:30 p.m. Friday
@ D e P r e e Center C o o k Auditorium
H o u s e S h o w - Friday @ V a n Zyl
Cottage
Cartwheel Contest-2:17 p.m. Friday
@ Phelps Dining Hall
Snail Mail - 8 p.m. Friday @ D i m n e n t
Chapel

iS t o c k

JUST DANCE — People love moving around In thispiece.
made this up when I was
trying to stretch out my butt
muscles.”
Adoration continues to pour
in and not just from the Holland
community. This popular dance
is drawing attention from the
rest of the United States and
beyond.
The Grand Rapids Dance
Society was reported to say,
“This istruly the peak of modern
contemporary dance a£we kno^v

it. Hope College has done what
no other college or university
has dared to do.”
The President of the N e w
York School of Dance testified
that "what is even more
impressive than the passionate
physicality of the movements
is the stunning political and
cultural revolution occurring
within them. The radical ideas
and perceptions of society that
the Choreographer ebcprCsSCs

would have gotten her burned
at the stake-in 1600s England.
Now, however, it has sparked a
movement of amazing fervor,
and I am interested to see where
itwill go.”
The esteemed French dance
critj^ Antoine du la Valois
remarked, “The gyrations of the
human body within this utter
masterpiece caused a series of
emotional gyrations in m y owq
mind! I could not cut through
the perplexity of this dance with
a knife, and I most definitely
would not want to. Watching
thiselusivelyjubilantcelebration
of radical progressivism sparked
a deep awe and passionate
appreciation. It was a truly
heartfelt experience. I shudder
at the very remembrance of it.”
The dance professor, upon
hearing of the amount of praise
she is receiving worldwide,
grew somewhat stressed. She
is recorded as saying: “No,
you don’t understand, there’s
nothing behind this dance. I
really didn’t put any meaning in
here," to which critics replied:
“What? W e can't hear you.”
The
dance
has
been
nominated for three Oscars and
a Tony, and next week the Hope
choreographer embarks on her
Pan-American tour for her T E D
talk, “What we can all do to
spark genius, I guess,”where she
will discuss the book she wrote
about her experience. The world
-and itseems, even God himself
- is watching to see what this
professor is1going to db^rekt.' 1

1. D u m b o (2019)
2. Us
3. Captain Marvel
4. Five Feet Apart
5. U np lanne d
6. W o n d e r Park
7. H o w to Train Your Dragon: T h e
Hidden World
8. Hotel M u m b a i
9. Tyler Perry’s A M a d e a Family
Funeral
10. T h e B e a c h B u m

New Music via WTHS
Julia Jacklin - “Crushing"
Wes t k u s t - “Westkust"
H a n d Habits - “Placeholder"
L o m e l d a - “M for E m p athy"
S A S A M I - “S A S A M I "
Stella Donnelly - “B e w a r e of the
Dogs"
Nilufer Yan ya - “Miss Universe”
Karen 0 & D a n g e r M o u s e - “Lux
Prima"
Finn A n d r e w s - “O n e Piece at! a
Time"
A m e r i c a n Football - “A m e r i c a n
Football" (LP3)
Avey Tare - “C o w s o n Hourglass
Pond"
I , ,.Ex H e x “ .“It’s Real"
Carl Stone - “Baroo"
Chinese Football - “Continue?”
Canceled Plans - “Stay in Place"
Local Natives - “W h e n A m I G o n n a
Lose You" / “Cafe Amarillo"
Big Thief-“U F O F
V a m p i r e W e e k e n d - “Sunflower” /
“Big Blue"
C a g e the Elephant - “H o u s e of
Glass"
Kevin M o r b y - “N o Halo"
T a m e Impala - “Patience"
King Gizzard & T h e Lizard Wizard “Fishing for Fishies"

•:/ qoJa JBfiJ Jol

This Week’s Netfllx
Releases
P.S. I Love Y o u
S p y Kids
Sisterhood of the Traveling Pants
Sisterhood of the Traveling Pants 2
Chilling Adventures of Sabrina (S2)
In the S h a d o w s
Legacies (SI)
R o m a n Empire: Caligula: T h e M a d
Emperor
Spirit Riding Free (S8)
Unicorn Store
Trolls: T h e Beat G o e s On! (S6)
N e w Girl: (S7)

Hope Talent
Michael J. Pineda - “Lady Luck,"
“H e a d s p a c e ”
Julian L u g o - “T h a n k You"
M J S - “Acquiescence" EP, “Even
W h e n It Hurts"
Canceled Plans - “Stay In Place"
| A ^ ' ^ v b l e o n m u s i c streaming
services (iTunes, Spotify)
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Are you so over it? Try these C R A Z Y life hacks!
Ruth Holloway
L ifestyle E d i to r

Life is hard. College is hard.
W h y does everything have to be
so difficult? Fear not reader, for
you are not the only one who
cannot manage to complete
basic daily tasks required for
a human body to function
properly. Like the restof us, you
are probably “so over it” and
need a new way to cope with
disappointment that doesn’t
involve kneeling under the ice
cream machine in Phelps while
your arm strains against the
force of the lever, desperate
to keep the flow of that sweet,
milky goodness spiraling into
your gaping maw.
There are several approaches
one might take in order to
relieve the negative feelings
associated with being “over it.”
The first is a delicate technique
that has been refined over the
course of many years by our
animal brethren. It is known
colloquially
as
“throwing
a fit,” and if you follow my
instructions very carefully, you
just might be able to pull itoff.
Your first course of action
will involve taking a deep
breath. Secondly, you must
acknowledge,
verbally
or
otherwise, that you are “over it.”
Finally, you must hurl yourself
onto the floor, moaning all
the while. While the moaning
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NEWEST TRENDS -The honorable Betta O’Rouke (left) and a cool temporary tattoo Igot after Ithrew myself at the floor this
morning. Pretty neat, huh?
is important, screaming is an
acceptable alternative. This
method works best when you
are outside of your comfort
zone. For instance, m y betta
fish, Betta O ’Rourke, throws
himself around in his bowl
and floats toward the bottom
after I change his water. I too
am a master of this technique.
Every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, I wake up at 7:00 a.m,
sigh and say to myself, “I am so
over it.” At that point, I throw
my weary body out of my lofted
twin bed and onto the floor
below. I never forget to moan,
which is probably why this
technique works so well for me.
Itis an efficientway to wake up,

and as a bonus, I get these cool
purple patches allover m y skin.
The next approach is not a
favorite of mine, likely because
it lacks the pizzazz associated
with throwing oneself at
the floor. I have named this
approach “being an adult,”
which doesn't sound fun at all.
In fact, 1/1 survey participants
preferred throwing a fit to
being an adult, so I cannot, in
good conscience, recommend
the latter technique. However,
it remains m y journalistic duty
to report all of the facts, so it is
at this point that I will instruct
you in how to employ thiswildly
unpopular coping mechanism.
This method starts out in

relatively the same way as the
first, with slight variation.
Taking a deep breath, while
not required, is recommended
to begin this practice. You will
still need to acknowledge that
you are “over it.” However, you
must do so silently. The reason
for this stems from a radical
idea about “having courtesy for
others,” or something like that.
The next step isthe one in which
this approach completely loses
its appeal. It requires that you
again take into consideration
the needs of those around
you and rationally choose
a course of action by which
the pressing situation can be
resolved with the least amount

of damage. There is no moaning
or screaming permitted while
employing this method of
coping. You absolutely may not
beat your fists or roll on the
floor. This technique is super
hard and no fun at all, so you
probably shouldn’tdo it.
So the next time you’re
stressed, confused or #overit,
don’t be afraid to try throwing
a fit! But ifyou’re a square, then
I guess you’ll want to be an
adult and “do the right thing”
or whatever. Finally, don’t forget
to read next week’s edition of
life hacks, where we’ll discuss
a super easy and underrated
way to get rid of acne! Hint: it
involves sandpaper.

Top things to do at Hope during springtime
Molly Doiium
S taff W

f-

riter
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Spring
has
sprung!
Michiganders
everywhere
are celebrating the first few
weeks of spring with glorious
partly cloudy, 40 degree days.
Venturing out of hibernation
after a chilly winter into the
slightly less bitterly cold
outdoors
is
wonderfully
refreshing, especially if you
happen to be outside for
the beautiful ten minutes of
sunshine a day. Is there still
some snow in the corners of
parking lots from the winter
snow plows? Maybe. But don't
let that stop you from enjoying
the official beginning of spring!
Here are just a few ideas for
reviving spring activities now
that we, for some reason, have
permission to head outdoors!
G o o g l e Im a g e s
The next time you catch a
FAKE NEWS - Hope really plays up Tulip Time, but forgets to mention that
FIRST DAY OF SPRING: Happens.
sliver of sunshine out your
each student gets a free dose of seasonal depression upon enrollment.
GUYS AT HOPE: (see above)
window, you know what that
means. Break out the bikinis, who’s boss! However, please dip a good book, staying out there be sure not to get too close to any like that doesn’t show the proper
grab all of your friends nearby no more than your toe into the in the wonderful spring weather of those notorious Pine Grove post-winter spirit, now does it?
and head straight to the beach! water. You would then be at risk until your lips are blue and hammockers! It may take a little The only realway to celebrate the
You may face some resistance of acquiring hypothermia. Yay Chaco-cradled toes are numb. extra focus and effort to snag passing of chilly days is to make
Friends are recommended; they those frisbees with the blocks the rejuvenating trek through the
spring!
from your less informed
Another chill way to enjoy tend to provide additional body of ice your hands may become, brisk spring winds to Kilwin’s,
friends, who may say something
but the challenge is what truly where the ice cream will assure
along the lines of “It’s freezing your pre-summer days is by heat.
Want something more fast- makes the first few Pine Grove you that it truly is no longer
hammocking. It may feel a
outside, are you crazy?” But
winter. Though the amount of
little brisk on the walk to the paced? As soon as temperatures disk sessions worth it!
all will be solved when you
After an invigorating game shivering may be increased with
Pine Grove, but once you’re jump above 45 degrees, head
remind them of the good news:
of
frisbee, maybe you’re looking the addition of a frozen treat,
on
into
the
Pine
Grove
and
join
the spring equinox has passed! suspended up in the air, in the
forward
to a nice warm cup you can have faith that you have
fellow
springtime
enthusiasts,
Temperatures no longer matter! shade, exposed to any and all
of
hot
chocolate
or coffee to truly captured the meaning of
Take a refreshing, celebratory winds blowing through through who are always out there locking
shake
those
springtime
chills. springtime and all of the joy it
dip of your toe into the still .fhe ar.Cfi,you'llcozy rightup. Feel down some tight disk grabs. As
However,
a
toasty,
inviting
drink brings.
free to-bring some.homework or you’re rocking those scoobers,
frozgri 'Watfer atfd show1spring

March M a d n e s s takes over c a m p u s
Megan Grimes
S

ports

Today
Frolf

3019 NCSA DIVISION I M E N S BASKETBALL C H A M P I O N S H I P BRACKET

E ditor

Tensions are running high
this week as students take to
the Pine Grove in protest of
the annual March Madness
basketball tournament. Over
the past few weeks, students
have held viewing parties on
the weekends in the Bultman
Student Center, but some think
they have taken ittoo far.
“It’snot fun anymore; it’sjusta
competition! I’m ashamed to tell
people Ipicked the University of
North Carolina to go allthe way.
They laugh in m y face and won’t
even letme watch the rest of the
games,” a student commented.
North Carolina was defeated by
Auburn University in the elite
eight game last Friday.
With the final four locked in,
an elitist mentality is spreading
through campus. Any student
who picked Auburn to make
it to the final four has become
immensely popular on campus.
But the popularity comes with
some risks.

T h i s W e e k In S p o r t s

@ H o p e C a m p u s , 1 2 p.m.

Dodgeball
@ Pine Grove, 2 p.m.
iSya'mt-Weoc'
.as-’))p

Vyr-vQALorjSt,

G l o w in the D a r k Dodgeball
@ Pine Grove, 11:59 p.m.

Boxer Frolf
@ H o p e C a m p u s , 9 p.m.
(.25-12)
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Friday
Frolf
@ H o p e C a m p u s , 1 2 p.m.

Frolf
@ H o p e C a m p u s , 1 p.m.

Frolf
@ H o p e C a m p u s , 2 p.m.

Frolf
@ H o p e C a m p u s , 3 p.m.
le»a St. CJi-ni b
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Frolf
@ H o p e C a m p u s , 4 p.m.

Frolf

■j e gndaixa-a:

@ H o p e C a m p u s , 5 p.m.
NCAA

M E N ’S BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP BRACKET — The final four teams have made It
through the greuling four games, all fighting for a spot In the National Championship game.

Frolf
@ H o p e C a m p u s , 6 p.m.

Capture the Flag
@ Lake Michigan, 6 p.m.

“It was horrifying,” one Van
Vleck resident said. “I could
Boxer Frolf
@ H o p e C a m p u s , 9 p.m.
see it all from my window. The
Pine Grove was overtaken by
basketball fans. The Michigan Saturday
Frolf
fans tried to take the grove by
@ H o p e C a m p u s , 1 2 p.m.
force, going at the State fans by
throwing raw eggs and water
Frolf
balloons!
@ H o p e C a m p u s , 1 p.m.
The school may consider
Frolf
shutting down for the final four
@ H o p e C a m p u s , 2 p.m.
and championship games if the
behavior continues. “I don’t
Frolf
know what has gotten into their
@ H o p e C a m p u s , 3 p.m.
heads, but this is unacceptable.
Frolf
Hope is an academic institution,
@ H o p e C a m p u s , 4 p.m.
not a place to riot or get into
fights over basketball games,”
Frolf
a Campus
Safety officer
@ H o p e C a m p u s , 5 p.m.
commented.
The
president
Frolf
refrained from commenting on
@ H o p e C a m p u s , 6 p.m.
the issue.

Boxer Frolf
S p or ts Illustrated

THE FINAL FOUR — Michigan State University (top left) will play Texas Tech University
(bottom left) and the University of Virginia (top right) will play Auburn University (bottom right)
for chance to make Itto the championship game, which will take place this weekend.
“Everyone seems to think that
because Igotthisone upset right,
m y bracket is gold! What if by
next weekend it’s wrong? What
will they think of me then?” one
student, who wishes to remain
unnamed, commented.
With the University of
Virginia, Texas Tech University,
and Michigan State University
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@ H o p e C a m p u s , 9 p.m.

In B rief

left to battle it out for the make it to the final game!”
NCAA
championship, students also a student commented as we
FROLF
M
A
R
C
H
MADNESS
Who
watched
the
Michigan
State
fight one another over the close
games. Instead of bonding versus Duke University game. will become the champion
W a t c h out while y o u ’re walking
over watching the games, He was quickly interrupted by now that It’s April?
through c a m p u s , you could get hit by
a stray frisbee! Frolf g a m e s are going
friendships are breaking over another student who overheard
strong every day at noon, with all day
As
many
students
stream
the
our conversation.
the predictions.
play o n Friday a n d Saturday a n d Boxer
game using the Hope internet,
“Tom Izzo is a legend. H o w
“M y roommate decided to
Frolf in the evenings. Competitors rest
move rooms overnight because I dare you disrespect his name!” it was suggested to Computing o n S u n d a y s in preparation for the next
told her Michigan State couldn’t Others had to call Campus and Information Technology w e e k of play.
T h e g a m e s started o n Mo n d a y , April
Safety to contain the riot that that, for the final weekend of
1 a n d will last to the c h a m p i o n s h i p held
happened afterwards as students March Madness, they shut during Spring Fling. T h e true frolf mas ter
fought over Michigan State's down the internet or change the will b e able to c o m plete the course with
password to a longer sequence the lowest n u m b e r of throws during the
ability to play basketball.
At the nail-biting finish to of letters and numbers. That busy picnic a n d festivities held in the
Pine Grove a n d m a n a g e to avoid the
the Michigan State game, where way students wouldn't be able to sho pping carts that will occasionally
they reigned victorious over stream the game, or would need c o m e racing through the course.
Currently Wyc off frolfers are in the
number one seed Duke, the to leave campus to do so in a less
lead of the competition, having w o n the
police arrived to contain the volatile place.
m a t c h e s o n both M o n d a y a n d Tuesday
As the weekend approaches, night this w ee k. But with 2 3 days left of
State fans as they ran through
the Pine Grove, screaming the Campus Ministries has asked play, there is a lot of time to take t h e m
for all students to take prayerful d ow n!
Michigan State fight song.
Popular viewing spots for the g a m e s
The University of Michigan consideration of their conduct
include h a m m o c k s In the Pine Grove,
during
the
March
Madness
fans, who had a big let down
although this Is a d a n gerou s choice as
0006' ZZV 6f IW ‘cinvtioh
with the loss to Texas Tech season of life.
It puts y ou In the w a y of frlsbees. T h e
0006 xoe o d
Watch Saturday at 6:09 p.m. stairway o n V a n Vleck gives a strong
got involved, hurling insults at
IS H1ZI a Ik!
the Michigan State fans. Two for Auburn versus Virginia and aerial view but requires great eyesight
for s o m e of the further holes. Y o u can
VIOHDNV
students were arrested due to at 8:49 p.m. for Michigan State always lay out In the grass to watch!
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versus Texas Tech..Stay s^fe!. ,r,
their conduct. . /
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